LAWS AND PENELTIES
POLICY
1.00: Association Composite Teams:
Any Affiliate Composite Team, once nominated in any event and does not attend in time to
participate will forfeit their non-refundable tournament fees.
1.1: In events involving Affiliate nominated Teams i.e.: State 4's or 6's etc, any Team, once
nominated, which does not attend in time to participate, will be ineligible to nominate in the same
event in the following year. The Affiliate to which this Team is affiliated will also be fined
$100.00.
2.00: In events such as Singles and Doubles etc, where players have pre-nominated, any player/s
who does not attend in time to participate will be ineligible to nominate in the same event the
following year. The player/s will also be fined $20.00. The Association to which this player/s is
first registered will be responsible for all fines.
3.00: Any player not fulfilling his/her obligations after nominating in any DV controlled Event
will be ineligible to nominate in the same Event the following year. The player will forgo the
entry fee or it becomes a fine. Entry fee must be paid regardless.
4.00: If a Player or Team or Association informs the Council Secretary or the Council Events
and Games Coordinator the day prior to the event of a cancellation the above penalties will not
apply.
5.00: Any player not fulfilling his/her required obligations after being selected into State Trials
will be ineligible for selection in State Trials for the following year.
6.00.1: Definition of obligations: To be present and play in all games as required by Darts
Victoria.
7.00: Any player once selected to represent the State, who does not attend practice days
as determined between the State officials and Darts Victoria will be replaced.
8.00: Any person selected to represent the State and does not fulfill their obligations for any
reason, other than illness or extreme circumstances, will be suspended for a minimum of two (2)
years from State representation.
9.00: All players representing Darts Victoria in any Darts Events, Interviews and
Presentations must wear Darts Victoria approved playing attire.
10.00: Any player not complying with (By-Laws Penalties) rule 9 will repay all airfares
and expenses paid by Darts Victoria.
In the case of extenuating or compassionate grounds the Darts Victorian Committee
reserves the right to waive any penalties.

